TIMETABLE GUIDE AND BUILDING/COURSE ABBREVIATIONS

How to read the Timetable

COURSE CODE – The alpha/numeric catalog course number
SECTION – An alpha identifier associated with each course (A, B, C, etc.)
DESCRIPTION – The title of the course being offered
PRE-REQ – A requirement that must be met prior to enrolling in the course in question
CO-REQ – A course which must be taken concurrently with the course in question
GENED – The course meets a Quest requirement
CREDITS – The number of credit hours awarded upon passing the course
INSTRUCTOR – The name of the faculty member teaching the course
START/END – The time of day that the class starts and ends
DAYS – The days that the class meets
ROOM – The location where the class is taught
LIMIT – The number of students who may be enrolled in the course
REG – The number of students registered for the class

Days of the week have been abbreviated as follows:
M – Monday; T – Tuesday; W – Wednesday; R – Thursday; F – Friday; S - Saturday

Key to Quest Categories:

WC Written
Communication
MP 1 Math Proficiency I
MP 2 Math Proficiency II
BS Bachelor of Science
Math Requirement
BA Bachelor of Arts
Foreign Language
Requirement
GL Global Language
U1 Physical Universe
U4 History of Ideas
U5 Social, Political
U8 Creative Expression

ABBREVIATIONS – Buildings and Course Prefixes

BE Bennett
BES Baldwin Elementary
School
CA Case Hall
CC Collins Sport Center
CO Constant Hall
CT Irick Tennis Courts
CX Richard Sports
Complex
HU Harter Union
LI Collins Library
LL New Living Center
MA Mabee Hall
MS Mulvane/Boyd
Science
OW Owens Hall
PA Parmenter Hall
PU Pulliam Hall
RI Rice Auditorium
TBA To-Be-Announced
TR Metzger-Hey Track

AC Accounting
AR Arabic
AS Studio Art
BI Biology
BS Business
CH Chemistry
CI Career Involvement
CN Chinese
CO Communication
CS Computer Science
EC Economics
ED Education
EN English
EX Exercise Science
FR French
GD Graphic Design
GN German
GS Gender Studies
HA Harlaxton
HE Hebrew
HI History
HN Honors Salon
HP Human Performance
IE Interterm Experience
II Interterm Internships
IN International Studies
IS Indep Study/Honors
LN Latin
MA Mathematics
MM Mass Media
MU Music
PS Political Science
PT Primary Texts
PY Psychology
QS Quest
RE Religious Studies
RU Russian
SA Sports Administration
SJ Social Justice
SN Salon
SO Sociology
SP Spanish
SS Social Science
TH Theatre
GL Global Language